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Cuts loom over UW system

Just a little trim

Gubernatorial candidate Chvalc.fears budget cuts will discourage UW students
Gubernatorial candidate
Chuck Chvala said a Thompson
budget next year could mean a
nearly 30 percent tuition increase
for students and their families.
Chvala said that if elected,
he "would not
bchance the state
budget on the
backs of UW
students and
their families."
Chvala
pointed to a
Legislative Fiscal Bureau study which said that
if the state-funded portion of
theUW budget were cut by 10
percent as has been suggested by
Thompson, tuition would have to
be increased by 22.6 percent next
year to make up for the shortfall.
"Governor Thompason has
failed to keep tuition costs under
control," said Chvala. "He claims
he hasn't raised taxes, but skyrocketing tuition isa tax increase
he has imposed on the families
of students attending Wisconsin
state universities." .
Chvala released UW system
figures indicating that under
Governor Thompson, UW tuition
has increased by 59.4 percent,
from $1 ,202 in 1986-87 to $1,916

dents' tuition at 33 percent of
instructional costs. Tuition currently pays approximately 31
percent of instructional costs.
"I favor capping tuition to
keep a college education in
Wisconsin affordable. At a
time when education has become the key to
our economic
future in an increasingly global and comquests that cut five and ten per- petitive economy, it makes no
cent from their budgets. However, sense to price Wisconsin famithe budgets are not due to be sub- lies out of the opportunity for
mitted until November 15, one a college education," said
Chvala.
week after the election.
"Wisconsin students and
According to the non-partisan Legislative Fiscal Bureau, a their families have faced propfive percent cut in state support erty tax increases of 77 percent
for the UW would raise tuition under the Thompson adminis$300 per student, an 11.3 per- tration and now the governor
is planning to raise tuition by
cent increase.
A ten percent cut of the state as much as 30 percent," Chvala
funded portion of the UW bud- said. "Increases of this magniget would increase tuition by tude will drive many students
22.6 percent or $600 per student. away from the UN system and
A 30 percent tuition hike would a college education will be
amount to an average of $796 unaffordable for many families."
per student.
Chvala is running for govChvala sponsored a bill during the last legislative session to ernor against To nmy Thompcap undergraduate resident stu- son in the November election.

in 1994, at the UW campuses excluding Madison and Milwaukee.
Governor Thompson has
told all state agencies, including
the UW, to submit budget re-
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"Governor Thompson has failed to
keep tuition costs under control. "
Gubernatorial candidate
Chuck Chvala

Chancellor addreSSes iniportl~t,issues
In his address Friday morning, Chancellor Keith Sanders
addressed the possible negative
ramifications to the university
from property tax reform, a billion dollar shift in state funding,
which he calls "a political problem."
Faced with a five percent
budget reduction during each
year of the biennium, UWSP
would be forced to give back
$1,153,000 to tl1e state, or a total
of$2,306,000 over the two years.
Since 94 percent of the
university's budget is devoted to
personnel, this means that each
year, UWSP would have to reduce its faculty and staff by about
23 positions. Some of these positions would be accounted for
through attrition, but not all, es-

pecially in high priority areas in
which personnel ~:.ast be replaced.
A ten percent deal.location
would amount to $4,612,000 over
the biennium calling for a reduction of90 positions, which Sanders said, optimistically, "I don't
think it will happen."
Base budget reductions also
have a clear impact on enrollment, he continued. A five percent budget reduction over the
course of the biennium would
cause a reduction of 54 7 in the
number of students admitted in
order to preserve optimum class
sizes of a 19.2 to l student-faculty ratio.
However, if the University
system continues to admit the
same percentage of high school

photo by Kristen Hlmsl

Biology student Vicki Anderson helps out mother nature.

Jaguars to prowl
UWSP campus
By Stephanie Sprangers

News Editor
graduates. it must find a way
toaccomodateabout 10,000additional students in the nex1 six
years-about 400 of those
would come to UWSP.
While crediting the UWsystem and UWSP for having
a positive impacton the state's
economy, Sanders warned,
"The sad irony is, the UW is
unlikely to participate in the
prosperity it has helped create.
The spoils ofvict:iry may go to
others."
He urged the crowd to "be
broad in your sympathies.
Don't blame the K-12 system
for the billion dollar problem.
... Also Don't take the easy way
out and advocate huge tuition

See Chancellor page 8..•

Ready or not, here they come.
The fifth and latest addition to the
' Cheese League', the Jacksonville
Jaguars, will make Steven's Point
their summer home beginning next
July.
The Jacksonville Jaguars are the
latest expansion team to join the
National Football League (NFL).
The franchise brings with it
many potential benefits for the
UWSP campus and the surrounding community.
The standards ofUWSP's facilities will be greatly improved. Four
playing fields will be brought up
to NFL standards and air-conditioning will be installed in ·the
men's locker rooms along with
brand new wooden lockers, a new
paint job and improved lighting .

An ice machine, freezer, and refrigerator will be available for
people using the facility.
Additional dollars will be provided to offset debt service and
operating costs for the Health Enhancement Center (HEC).
The team will attract many on1ookers and paying guests to
UWSP which would help fund
these improved facilities. These
people would stay in the residence
halls which eventually will benefit the students.
The money from the rental of
residence hall rooms will reduce
the increases which students may
pay in the future for room rental.
This will provide students with an
additional $50,000.
The summer training camp will
provide 75 new student jobs on

See Jaguars page 8...
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UWSP makes major improvements
.

September

Starting its IO I st year, UWSP
will have an enrollment of about
8,400 which is down 200 from
last year. The freshman class will
number nearly the same, about
1,360.
Students returning to campus
will find several physical plant
improvements, including a $2.8
million renovation of the Science
Building, which hadn't been refurbished since it was built in
1963.
The improvements include
new lighting, ceilings, floor tiles,
paint, air conditioning and the
updating of the chemi~try laboratories.
Thomson and Kutzen resi-

dence halls, which house more
than 500 students, will have new
bathrooms, which were redone
at a cost of $2 million paid for
by hall rental fees.
The two halls are the ninth
and tenth residential facilities on
campus to undergo major remodeling over the last three
years. Also, tennis courts adjacent to the residence halls have
been resurfaced for $50,000.
Additional projects paid for
by program revenue were installation of irrigation equipment
near the residence halls with a
price of$52,000, and a new roof
on the University Center which
cost $158,000. The next roofing

project will be completed this fall
on the College of Natural Resources Buildirg.
Another prcject the university
has been workng on is a $30,000
tree planting effort. The project
was funded by an urban forestry
grant, the Small Business Administration, State of Wisconsin and
campus parking.
Director of Space Management
and Facilities Planning Carl
Rasmussen sa) s a variety of more
than 200 species have been
planted throughout campus at the
Reserve Street mall, the visitor
parking lot, the Health Enhancement Center, DeBot Center and
Old Main.

Laird names UWSP beneficiary
By Christina Updike

Copy Editor

were started in the late 1950's
to perpetuate scholarship
awards, leadership activities and
increased cultural awareness on
campus.

newly-fonned Laird Endowment
Advisory Board.
The six-member advisory
board was fonned to ensure that
Laird's wishes for his programs

Melvin R. Laird recently
named UWSP as the beneficiary
on his life insurance
policy, which gives the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - are implemented.
"It has been my
university $500,000
pleasure
and honor to
upon his death. The
work
for
Mel Laird in
money will create the
his
numerous
efforts
Melvin R. Laird Ento
provide
opportunidowment Fund.
ties for many of our
The fund will be
state's student leadused to support and furers.
(He is) a generous
. ther activities of the
man who cares about
Laird Youth LeaderUWSP
and
ship Foundation.
Wisconsin's youth,"
Laird also donated
said Engelhard.
an additional $100,000
Karen Englehard, who
The current projects of the
to help fund UWSP's Laird Leadserved as director of Alumni board include developing the arts
ership Day.
Relations for 18 years at UWSP,
The Laird Youth Leadership
see Laird page 13...
was elected chairperson of the
Foundation and Leadership Day

"He is a generous man who
cares about UWSP an
Wisconsin's youth. "
Chairman of Laird
Endowment Advisory Board
Karen Englehard

UC updates current smoking policy
In an effort to satisfy the needs
of both the smoker and the nonsmoker, the UW-Stevens Point's
University Center has updated its
present smoking policy.
Effective September!, 1994,
smoking will only be allowed in
the rooms IOIE, IOIF and the
Greenhouse; the glass enclosed
area near the food court.
"Better containment for the
preasent smoking policy was
needed because so many people
were complaining about the presence of second ghand smoke in

the building," said Dr. Helen
Godfrey, Assistant Chancellor
for Student Development and
University Relations.
The new locations for smoking were proposed by the University Centers Advisory and
Policy Board (UCAPB) toward
theend of last spring semester,
and approved by Dr. Godfrey
during summer break.
"It became apparent to me
that many students and faculty
do smoke, therefore UCAPB's
recommendation seemed to be

the best immediate solution," said
Dr. Godfrey. "I would like to see
a smoke-free environment in the
University Center, but that will be
a policy change needing to go
through the
appropriate student and faculty
governance bodies."
Ventilation systems for the affected rooms are being modified
to accomodate smoking. New
signs will be posted throughout
the University Center, notifying
facility users of the updated policy.

Spud Bowl brings fun for everyone
By Stephanie Sprangers
News Editor
Potato fans beware! Spud
Bowl 1994 is here! The eighth
annual Spud Bowl will be held on
Saturday, September 10.
Spud Bowl celebrates the harvest of one our area's most important agricultural productspotatocs. The event brings agribusinesses, agricultural producers
and the entire Stevens Point/Plover community together while

supporting UWSP student scholarships and the UWSP Athletic
Department.
Since the first Spud Bowl, a
total of $24,500 in scholarships
have been awarded to UWSP
students. The scholarships are
awarded to students who are
from agri-business and farming
backgrounds.
This year, $1000 in scholarships will be awarded to four students who haveyetto be named.

The "Spuds and Suds" pre.game bash will'kick off the festivities at Goerke Park at 5 :00
p.m. It will feature the all-youcan-eat picnic; Spud Premier
Beer, live music and UWSP student competitions. The menu includes: all-you-can-eat potatoes,
bratwurst and chili. At 7 :00 p.m.,
the Pointer football team will
take on Southwest State in the

see Bowl page 13...
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Emergency telephones are being installed at 13 stations
throughout campus. Enstallcd at
a cost of $104,000, the lighted
phones have buttons that will
connect the faller immediately
with campus security.
As part of a UW system wide
security initiative, a campus committee examined saftey measures
at UWSP and concluded there
was a need for greater access to
emergency communication devices.
Future projects include: a
fountain behind the UC and the
installment of a sculpture by artist Bruce White of Sycamore.IL
in the HEC. The design and ere-
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ation of the $10,000 artwork was
paid for by the .02 percent set
aside from the construction of
new state owned buildings
A new parking lot with 42
metered spaces and J2 handicapped spots has been built on
the west side of the HEC building at a cost of $60,000 and the
lot on the east side of the building has been changed to a metered facility.
Two combination permit and
metered lots directly across from
the UC on Reserve Street are currcntly being expanded, adding 40
new spaces. The construction
work will cost $44,000.

Respected UWSP employee dies at age 51
News and Publications Director, John Anderson, died at his
home last Wednesday, following
a lengthy illness.
Anderson had been with the
University since 1967. he was in
charge of the News and Publications Office on campus, which
distributes news about the UWSP
campus to newspapers and
braodcast stations.
Anderson produced an alumni
magazine twice a year and editted
ne;sletters. He also wrote a se-.
ries of articles for the Stevens
Point Journal.
"He'was one of the most loved
memebers of our tommunity. He
was a wise, soft-spoken man with
a remarkable sense of humor,"

said Chancellor Keith Sanders. ·
Anderson was born on July 6,
1943 and grew up in the
Mondovi/Gilmantown area. He
graduated from the UW-Eau
Claire in 1966. He will be
missed.

WE'LL PAY YOU $33,500
TOWARD
YOUR DIPLOMA.
You can earn more
than $16,750 during
a standard Army
Reserve enlistment
... and another
$6,840 if you qualify
for the Montgomery
GI Bill ... plus help in
paying off a qualified
student loan up to
$10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually
serve one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training. And you'll serve with an
Army Reserve unit near your campus.
Over $33,500 toward college-for parttime service.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
And call today:

715-344-2356
BE ALL YOU CAN BE!'

ARMY RESERVE

MAKE
SOMEONE
HAPPY
TODAV...GIVE
Tt+EMAGIFT
fROMTt+E

UNIVERSITY

STORE IN THE
UNIVERSITY
CENTER!

CHECKER YELLOW CAB

U~!:~~JIT
I JN I V

CENTE R

3-tfl-34 :11

Revised faD hours effective Sept. 4, 1994.

THIS m:ARS MY LOVE fOR
YOU!

SUnday-Wednesday: 5:30am-12:CX>am
Thursday: 5:30am-2:00om
Friday and Saturday: 5:30am-2:30am

eon

344-276.5 For YOU' Designated Dr1ver

1994.95·Box Speciale Line Up...

*** DAILY ***

LUNCH SPECIALS
FOOD 5PECIAL5 - - - - - - -

SPORTS

SUNDAY
NFL Appetizer
11 am-6 pm

Free
Appetizers

MONDAY
Pre-Game
Pizza Party

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

TACO

6 -9 pm• $3.39

4-8pm

All you c;an eat!

2/$1.00

Winge 254
Burger 994
Poppere 254

Tueeday

THURSDAY
Pizza
5morgaebord

FRIDAY
Al~You
Can Eat

11-2 & 5-8 • $3.99

Fish Fry

All you c;an eat!.

$4.99

- - - - - - - DRINK 5PECIAL5 - - - - - - - - SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

$1.00

22 Oz. Beer

25~

Pallet Night

Bottles
Beer

$1.00
22 oz. Mixers

$2.00

THURSDAY
All You Can

FRIDAY
Pitchers

Drink 6eer

9-10 pm ...... $2.00
10-11 pm ..... $3.00
12-1 pm ........$2.00

Tar,a , 504 6ottlee
8-11 pm

8pm-m

8-12 pm

$5.00

Located in the Penalty 6ox
200 ISADORE STREET, STEVENS POINT, WI

FREE, FAST & HOT DELIVERY

.345-7800

I
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A great big thank-you from University Food Service
To the editor;
On behalf of the University Food Service, we would like to publicly thank the residence hall staff and students for making our "dishes roundup" a success. Every semester students like to "borrow" dishes, silverware, etc. from university dining facilities for their own use. This past May,
collection boxes were placed in each of the residen·ce halls in the hopes of getting some of the dishes back, and it worked! The food service area
is asking students not to "borrow" dishes this year. Not only does it create problems for us, but it directly affects you, the students. First,
"borrowing" leaves less dishes to be used by all students in the dining areas. Although our dishroom staff works productively, there are certain rush
times during all meals when it is common to run short of certain items, especially silverware, And secondly, replacement of "borrowed" items is
costly. As with any business, what costs us ripples down to cost the customers; you, the students. In conclusions, the University Food Service
wishes all of you a wonderful semester, but please "borrow" your dishes and silverware from Mon and Dad!
Thank you,
University Food
Service

"Simplify, simplify."
Henry David Thoreau
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An opinion abo"I.It OpI.nI.ons
As this is an editorial page you no doubt
expect to find a certain amount of editorializing going on here, and to those ends we hope
not to disappoint. However, before we begin disseminating our views, a word from your sponsor.
By definition, an opinion is a belief that is
stronger than impression, but less strong than
positive knowledge.
True, an opinion may be based mostly or
even wholly on 'the facts,' but it must be remembered that an opinion is only speculation,
no matter how eloquently and persuasively argued, and should in no way be misconstrued as
'the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
__,
truth.'
Certainly, opinions dictate what we
eat, what we wear, who we date, what kind of
car we drive, how we wear our hair, what kind of music we listen to, where we go on
vacation, how we vote, and just about every other choice we make.
The fact is, for the most part, opinions are harmless idiosyncrasies that reveal
themselves as preferences-some people actually like station wagons.
So, how is it that we come to believe, and sometimes cherish, these opinions?
We don 'tjust randomly choose to believe one thing and not another-though at times
it seems some people do.
No, we believe what we believe because our parents do, or maybe someone else
whom we hold in high esteem.
We may believe some things because we were taught them in school. Still other
opinions may have been formed by a personal experience.
Most likely, our views are formed as a result of little bits of all these things.
We are so different from one another socially, culturally and educationally, it is
no wonder our opinions are so different.
The question remains; are some opinions more 'right' than others? Is there
really such a thing as an objective point of view?
On one thing we can agree--the more information we have, the better informed

__________

our opinions are likely to be.
Still, the problem here is, it's literally impossible to know all there is to know about
any given thing. Every second of every day things never before known are being learned.
In fact, according to Jim Appleberry, the President of the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities in Washington, D.C., by the year 2040, based on the
current 'extraction' rates, information will double every 73 days.
As there is more to learn, opinions based on this knowledge should, by rights, grow
more 'informed' as we go.
Unfortunately, many opinion-holders cling to an idea long after that idea becomes
untenable.
When these opinion-holders attempt, through persecution, intimidation or legislation, to 'convince' us of their views, these opinions are no longer 'harmless idiosyncrasies.' They become dangerous ideologies.
Pastor Martin Niemoller wrote over, while interred in a Nazi concentration camp:
In Germany they first came for the Communists and I didn r speak up, because I
wasn r a Communist.
Then they came for the Jews and I didn r speak up, because I wasn r a Jew.
· Then they came for the Trade Unionists and I didn r speak up because I wasn r a
Trade Unionist.
Then they came for the Catholics and I didn r speak up because I was a Protestant.
Then they came for me, and by that time, there was no one left to speak up.
As you can see, it's not a very good idea to ignore these opinions, however
disagreeable they may be. History teaches us how tragic the consequences of such
ignorance is.
No, the best defense against ignorance is education. As students here at UWSP,
with a student body representing a vast array of cultures, we have the unique opportunity to gain valuable insight into the why's and wherefore's of opinion making not just
here in our country, but around the globe.
By learning why we think differently, we may be better able to understand that difference. If we look closely enough, we will see that we are not as different as some would
have us believe.
If we are diligent in our quest to find this
common ground, maybe there will be someone left
to speak up when they come after us.

Students squeeze butts in ne'W location
You smokers on ring factions, though it I fear overcrowding may alone. Of course, I'm
campus no doubt already
know you have new
digs,
namely the
sunroom off of Park
Place, and a couple of
adjacent rooms off the
Lafollette Lounge.
It's nice to see the
University Center's
Policy Board has finally
come to what seems to
be an amicable agreement between the war-

remains to be seen what
effect this will have once
the cold weather sets in,
and those 'ten o'clock
people' who congregate
for their smokes just outside the exits begin to
head for warmer haunts.
While I was assured
the new ventilation will
be sufficient to "just
about, but not quite, raise
the hair from your head,"

be the real hazza.rd here.
As there is now
roughly 1600 square feet
of smoking space, and
something like 1200
smokers, this leaves only
one and a third square
feet per, to light up in.
Potentially, we could
see somewhere in the
neighborhood of 3 7 5
people, all at once, butts
ablaze, in the sunroom

kidding, you'd never see
that many of us in there
at one time; where would
we set our coffee?
Anyway, we should ·
be happy just to have
someplace to light up
without offending anyone. So, smoke 'em if
you got 'em, and thanks
again UCPB, for not
booting our butts outta
the joint.
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Theatre Troupe In Motion
World reknown group to perform in Point
By Kerry Liethen
Features Editor

Information regarding the
theatre troupe is displayed after
each show, which allows the pubImagine electrifying world
lic to find out more about the
issues combined with theatre
group and the program.
and music, captured by a troupe
"The great thing is there is
of actors from around the globe.
no need for musical or theatre exUp With People is "an enterperience," said Melissa Clarke,
tainment show that tries to make
actress and public relations perpeople think a little bit about
sonnel for Up With People.
w or Id
Interview
missions
sessions are
and unset up for
derstandthose interingamong
ested in joinnations,"
ing
the
said Claus
troupe. "An
Berghinterview is
Hanfen ,
based on the
actor and
type of perpublic reson you are
1at ions
and how compersonnel Claus Bergh-Hanfen
fortable you
for Up
are in your
wi t h
community,"
People.
stated Clarke.
This youth exchange proUp With People will hold an
gram began with the ideals that
information and interview sesmusic and theatre would be a
sion Sept. 14 in Wright Lounge
good way to express their feelat the University Center.
ings for worldwide issues, such
The troupe will perform
as missions for refugees and con- "World in Motion" at the Sentry
cerns for those with ailing disTheater September 13 and 14 at
orders.
7:30 p.m.
The East has been welcome
Tickets are available at a cost
to more than 3.200 cities in over
50 countries, visiting high see Theater page 16...
schools and numerous theatres.

"An entertainment
show that
. tries to make
people think a little bit
about world missions
and understanding
among nations. "

WISCONSIN'S lll

b-

HISTORIC PROPEim~
1994

1>hoto by Kristen Himsl
"One Hundred years of architecture" at UWSP is displayed in the Agnes Jones ballery on
Wednesday, September 14-November 5. Open to public with no charge.

Muscians Get Jazzed Up
A total of $21,000 has been
raised for jazz scholarships in
the past three years by enthusiastic crowds of Big Band fans
who have dance:l on a special
night each year at the Indian
Crossing Casino at Waupaca's
Chain O'Lakes.
About $14,000 has been
raised for the jazz program at
UWSP via the 1992 and 1993
casino fund-raisers. Recently
another $7,000 was donated by
participants; 12 musicians benefited from this year's scholarships, including local students

Stephen Kung and Tom
McComb.
At the event, audiences are
entertained by UWSP's Big Band
Express, made up of faculty, student and alumni musicians under the direction of Robert Kase.
"The university and especially the Jazz Studies Program
is indebted to all who come to
dance to our music each year. We
have awarded 32 music scholarships using the proceeds of the
three performances," Kase said.
The UWSP Jazz Studies
scholarship committee sponsors

the event.
Its members are: Terry and
Sarah Woodford, Dan and Mame
Heaney, Pete and Chris Nelson,
Jerry and Nancy Satan, Leon Jr.
and Mary Kay Schmidt.
Stevens Point committee
members are Chancellor Keith
and Carol Sanders of UWSP,
Bob and Marilyn Worth, Anne
Schier!, John and Gail Prais, and
Bob and Mary Williams.
For additional infom1ation or
to~ plac~d on the.event's mailing list contact Anne Schierl at
344-8443 or 258-7108.

UWSP performing arts promise challenge
Comedy, controversies make theater season intoxicating
Described by Nevins as "a at the same time, it includes a "Field Work," one of her recent
"A challenging season" is the
way Theater and Dance chair wonderfully funny piece," it is play-within-a-play. The produc- pieces based on a contemporary
Arthur Hopper describes the se- light and frothy entertainment tion will run from February 17- perspective of rural Wisconsin
. ries of upcoming productions about several suburban couples 19 and 23-25.
life and of the people who farm
William Shakespeare's "Tam- the land.
duri,ng the academic year at who get caught up in a mad meThe performances will be on
UWSP.
lee of rumor and misunderstand- ing of the Shrew," directed by
"At least three of the plays ings.
Robert Baruch. may be seen on May 5-7 and 11-13.
It opens on Friday, October March 31, April I, 2, and 6-8.
are not traditional theater fare,
Danstage will be one of the
Described by the director as featured events of UWSP's celand one is a crowd-pleasing com- 7, and continues on October 8,
" a battle of equals," the comedy ebration of the Arts and Commuedy, "Hopper says.
9, and 13-15.
"They are unique productions
In mid-November James remains controversial to this day. nication Week; May 1-6.
The spethat will challenge audiences as Woodland
well as performers."
cial centenof the theAll of them will be staged in ater facnial celebration will inthe Jenkins Theater of the Fine ulty will
clude perArts Center.
direct
Arthur Hopper
formances
People interested in attend- Steven
ing opening night performances
and speakare invited to join more than 150 "Assassins, "a controversial mu- The April 2 performance will be ers throughout the week, as well
area residents for First Nighters, sical evoking fraternity of presi- at 7 p.m.
as the Wisconsin State Music
an opportunity to socialize and dential assassins and would-be
The annual Danstage, with Association Festival on Saturhave dinner before curtain time. assassins across a hundred years works choreographed l>y dance day.
The cost, including five ofU.S. history.
faculty members Susan Hughes
Season tickets are available
Opening on November 11, it Gingrasso, Jean Karlen, Tobin at $35 each for the public, $30
meals and plays, is $105 per
person, but space is limited. Call will continue on November 12, Moeller, and .1ames Moore, will for senior citizens and UWSP
(715) 346-3811 for further infor- 13, and 15-19.
be staged in the Jenkins Theater faculty and staff, and $15 for stumation and registration.
"Our Country's Good" by by students an:l faculty.
dents.
Individual seats for the musiCurtain time is at 8 p.m., ex- Timberlake Wertenbaker, a
This y~r. the event will
cept for Sundays, when the per- drama set in an Australian pe- showcase the work of a guest cal arc $12, $9.50 and $6.50, and
formances begin at 4 p.m.
nal colony, will be directed by choreographer, Debra Loewen, individual tickets for the other
Opening the season will be Carolyn Blackinton of the the- artistic directorofthe Wild Space shows are $9, $7 and $5.
Neil Simon's comedy, "Rumors," ater faculty.
A theat- Dance Company in Milwaukee.
Studio Theater productions
directed by Thomas F. Nevins.
rical piece, funny and disturbing
She will restage sections of will be staged throughout the

"They are unique productions that will challenge audiences as well as performers. "

Sondheim's---------------------•

year, most of them in a smaller,
more intimate setting.
The plays will include "Keely
and Du," directed by Jason Hall,
a senior from Oshkosh, on March
8-11.

''After· Image," the annual
dance concert choreographed
and performed..by students, will
be held in the Jenkins Theater
011 December 2 and 3. Individual
ticket prices are $6 for the public, and $4 for students for the
musical. and $4 and $3 for the
other performances.
Two Players.:.sponsored productions, "Cat's Paw," directed
by senior Jan Pfister of
Sheboygan, will be staffed on Friday and Saturday, December 16
and 17, and "The Widow's Blind
Date, " directed by Steve Martin, a senior from Ripon, will be
presented on February 3 and 4.
A special centennial dinner
theater, "Onward, Ever Onward," a historical synopsis of
the people and events in the development of the university, written by Nevins and directed by

see Performing Arts
Page 16...
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Big bands
jam for amnesty
Two days of love, music
and human rights awareness are
how organizers of this weekend's
Jamnesty II concert are describing the event.
Following on the heels of the
highly successful music fest five
years ago, Stevens Point Amnesty International groups have
assembled state and area bands
to entertain audiences and promote international human rights.
}amnesty II is scheduled to
run from 11 a.m. to IO p.m. both
Saturday and Sunday at Pfiffner
Park in Stevens Point.
Slated to appear Saturday at
Jamnest II are the Stonetones,
Petrified
Alien
Brain,
Schroeder 's Cat, Hobnob,
Ladybcard, and Moon.
Sunday 's lineup includes
Fuzzdally aka Pascal's Neighbor,
Red Fish Blue Fish, Mary
Snyder, Freakshow, and World
Burning.
Festival Coordinator
Alexander Schultz is excited
about the range of musical offerings.
"There should be plenty of
music to satisfy everybody from
R&B, to acoustic folk, to punk,

ska, and every type of rock styling.
We've been real impressed
that so many good groups would
get involved in such a good
cause."
Schults hopes that Jamnesty
II will provide more that just
great music.
"Our hope is to get the word
out that human rights atrocities
are taking place around the
world, and we need to work together to stop these actions.
It is my hope that by bringing people together for a twoday open air concert, we might
get the year's efforts off to a real
energized start."
State Amnesty Coordinator
Michael Daehn adds, "along
with super tunes, there will be
lots of info available on the types
of work AIUSA is involved with,
including the fonner Yugosalvian
campaign.
There will also be petition
and letter-writing tables set up
featuring actual current cases."
Concert donation pins are
available for $3 at the following
locations: Graham Lane Music

see Amnesty page 16...
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~uliure of a unique land
Festival ofIndia to benefit scholarship fund
The festival is sponsored by
Area residents can experi.ence lhe ancient culture of South .UWSP, the South-Asia Society,
Asia at "the seventh annual Fes- and SPASH. Last year, about
tival'oflndia from 5:00 to 8:30 $5,000 was raised to help finance
p.ni:; Saturday September IO, at costs of about 200 women at the
Stevens Point Area Senior High college.
Between 5 and 7 p.m., a bufSchool..
· Proceeds of the event are fet dinner featuring gourmet
' used to 'support students at the Asian food, including tandoori
'P.N. Doshi Women's College in chicken, will be served.
Bombay, India,which serves the
The event will offer a variety
of activities such as henna paint'City's 111ost destitute women.

ing, palm reading, street games,
yoga workshop, children's stories, puppet shows, horoscopes,
gift stalls and exhibits.
From 7 to 8:30 p.m., Usha
Jain will play the sitar, Marcus
Wise wil11 play th~. drums.and
other perfonners will dance classical and folk pieces.
Tickets are $6.50 for adults
and $3.50 for children between
six and twelve.

See Festival page 13...

''Beau Jest'' heads north
Theater students at
UWSPwill be "heading up north"
this fall to become stars at the
Sand Lake Dinner Theater in Lac
du Flambeau.
For six weekends during September and October, Dillman 's
Sand Lake Lodge will host dinner theatre productions of "Beau
Jest," a romantic comedy directed
by Arthur Hopper and starring
UWSP students.
The perfonnances are on Fridays and Saturdays, Sept. 9 and
IO, 16 - 17, 23 - 24, Sept. 30
and Oct. I, 7 - 8, 14 - 15.
The events are co-sponsored

by UWSP and Dillman's Creative Arts Foundation, an organization which sponsors arts
workshops and will now host
plays at the lodge.
Hopper calls Dillmans's "one
of the finest family resorts in the
nation."
For the UWSP students who
will be housed and fed at the
lodge and paid a stipend, the dinner theater experience will allow
them to have a unique professional opportunity, Hopper said.
In addition. it will add to
UWSP'soutreach function in the
northern part of the state and it

will help to promote Dillman's
Creative Arts Foundation.
Hopper said he hopes to see
many of the central Wisconsin
residents take advantage of this
weekend getaway at the beautiful resort about two hours away
from Stevens Point.
At the Sand Lake Lodge,
choices of two dinner packages,a
lunch package (each $24) or an
overnight package ($99) will be
available to participants.
Reservations are available
through the Creative Arts Foundation, Box 98 F, Lac du Flambeau, WI 54538.

The Week in Point
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 - WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1994
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

PACELLI PANACEA (Pacelli High School & Grounds)
UAB Alt. Sounds Presents: STIUNGBEANS, 8PM
(Encore-UC)

PACELLI PANACEA (Pacelli High School & Grounds)
Tennis, Chippewa Valley Open, 5PM (Eau Claire)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
PACELLI PANACEA (Pacelli High School & Grounds)
Tennis, Chippewa Valley Open, 5PM (Eau Claire)
Volleyball, Elmhurst Tournament (Elmhurst)
Wom. Soccer, Macalester College,. 7PM (St. Paul, MN)
UAB Special Programs Kick-Off Comedian, TIM SEIT/MI,
8PM (Encore-UC)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
PACELLI PANACEA (Pacelli High School & Grounds)
SPUD BOWL SPUDLYMPICS Beginning before the
Football Game and Concluding During Half-Time of the
Football Game (Goerke Field)
Volleyball, Elmhurst Tournament (Elmhurst)
Cross-Country, Pointer Classic (H)
Tennis, Chippewa Valley Open, 5PM (Eau Claire)
Football, Southwest State Univ. (SPUD BOWL), 7PM (H)

For Further Information Please Contact the
Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!!

Campus Activities & SOURCE: Re-Recognition Meeting
(MANDATORY FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATION
PRESIDENTS), 7PM (125/125A-UC)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Wom Soccer, University of Chicago, 4PM (H)
Campus Activities & SOURCE: Re-Recognition Meeting
(MANDATORY FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATION
PRESIDENTS), 7PM (125/125A-UC)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Tennis, St. Norbert College, 3PM (DePere)
Campus Activities & SOURCE: INVOLVEMENT FAIR '94,
7-JOPM (Comm Rm., LaFollette Lounge, Laird Rm., &
Room 125/125A-UC)

September
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SKYDIVE

ADVENTURE
Special Rates
STATIC LINE PROGRAM
Frist Jump Course

Sl,l:MC,l_tax

S90.00+tax

GROUP RATES

5-9
10-14
15+

$8S.00+1u

$~+1u
$~+1u

· $80.00+1u

~we

$75.00+wc
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Subdue your appetite
Quiet your stomach's howJ!n!',
day or night, with the d!lic1ous
taste Erbert 8 Gerbert's 1s
famous for.

#%

THE
IIAu.Ers CoMET
.
.
Primt roast beef, lettuce, tomato, and real H.Umann s mayona1st.

18

#3

Tm:
lollNI.
......., . __ , . _,
A tuna salad sub made with California tuna, •=•,, oruoos,

If ~ k~~made with Capicola ham. Genoa salami,

onu ffllX,:u

in our incffilillt sauce - topptd with lettuce, tomato, and sproots.

#4 THE
BoNEY ID.LT
. ·
Rn! turktybreastacronu,anied by fresh alfalfa sprouts. npered
tooiato, a,sp lettuce, and d course, Hellmann's mayo.

THE
TAPPY
,. _ __, . r .
Atruly Italian ecpmence • made with """°" ... am, ur--.,.,.,i.

ham. JXl)Volooe cheese, lettuce. tomato, orions, and our own
oil & vinegar dres>ing.

#6 THE
JACOB IWF.FINGEa
A vegetarian sub with two layers d cheest. alfalfa sprouts,
ripe avocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

Only $3.25

A mix d seafood and bacoo topfled by lettuce, sprouts,
tooiato, ind ,eal mayo.

HAPPY HOURS MON.
40~ Taps• 65
TUESDAYS -I
WIDNES
THURS.410 7

Thin sliced Mil>lt River ham. tomato, and mayo topped
by provoloo, ~ and crisp lettuce.

TIIE
CoMET CANDY
..
A roast bttf and ham delight with chttst, dijon mustard,
lettuce, red ript tomato, and mayo.

and tomato ~ by smoked Virginia ham. c!-e, oruoo,
ltttiice, °![Cl. and our own oil & vwgar dressing.

llO

Tm:
TUWUS
.
Double the unount ci medium rue roast beef, graced with a taste of

onion and tnpped with provolone cheest, tomalo, lettuce, and mayo.

mTm:Glu
Ut!htlv smolr.ed ham. cheest, lettuce. and mayo on the top;
ml tunty breasl, ripe tomato, and mayo oo lhe bottom.

,u THE
NilMEll
. .
T~ . avocado, and cheest rovered with cnsp lettuce,
ript tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprout~

#14 THE
PuooER - Only S2.25
NII' choosy eaters w, have comlined creamy )IF l)e&nut butte,and

Smucker's grape /ely or.stnwberry jam witfi ou,lrtsh baked bread.
Guanntetd to put a S11Ule on every face.

We Deliver Delicious to Your Doorf
s12 Main Street

.._ •

Three slices of home-baked honer wheat
bread separated by piles of fixin's.
Tm: SBOITCAU

,,

lettuce, mayo, and tomato.

THE GEETER -

~~---~1rpor

1ne

~~o~©

~8ofJD

THE
Cota.T MolEIIOUSE
Map, Rinr smolced ham. Wisconsin provolooe cheest,

#1]

:, u, -:4 .. !II

All Only

All Only

Fresh-baked French bread smothered w~h
over'/, pound of meats, cheese, and veggies.

ts·

4
:.

• 18119 °~1?nl~r2° •

#1

8

l.t,it . . .

Call or Write For Free Brochure
6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21

(
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***** EVERY WEDNESDAY *****

Pitcher & Popcorn Night

~ Are you ready for a good time...
Join Partner's for
Monday Night Football

Free Peanuts &Mug Specials

l!!,~~!!'.t!!!?1 Ir Ill

. . . ...
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REASONS WHY GOING
BACK TO UWSP THIS
MORE
FALL W1Ll
11

B1

REWARcilli1ii THAN
OTHERS

H_~i,.H_H_ 11_ H_~;_H_H_l~_'..=l_~.

;::-::: ·::;:;:;n:~:it

~:~:~:

•

•

•
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10. iff~gyuve had 1t up to here with this TV trial thing.

: ~:!:~:~:~:~: :~:~

i ~i ~~ii~i{i~i~!i~~i~~

immmmmrnrnrn

9. ;;¥~1"-ummer just hasn't been the same after the W'!fi!11 cul l
8. You found out that enrolled in your Comm 101 class is
·
m
~~,m ,p~s beloved ~orrest Gu~p.
Htnrntmmim

~ · \ ll }fP s_C~~::.n;;~:!:~at,on and free cake.

i ! !IJl!i ili!i ilili

s: : :~h;nilr Keith Sanders ~alled to play third bas;h;:~;~ur

Ill

own minor league ball team: The Stevens Point Tsunamis.
4. \ i ll~m
111getting back to UWSP's answer to Clintcffl~::'!!r):·ealll
il !J~i Bil, which has been, and always will be, prolll,,i:1:,S ·
quali-verage for 100% of the students througti·our

3.

ij;;. ii':~~':t~:::=:~!;;nter.

2. i AHitif ·, ·. beautiful flowers.

1. The University Activities Board.
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Education project awards money to states
An Environmental Education (EE) initiatives project, based
at UWSP and funded by several
national agencies, has awarded
grants totaling $85,000 to five
states attempting to build comprehensive EE programs.
Iowa, Illinois, Kentucky,
Louisiana and Hawaii were chosen from among 26 applicants to
participate in the Demonstration
States Program of the National
Environmental Education Advocacy Project (NEEAP).
"It was very encouraging to
see such a good response to this
program," said Richard Wilke, director of NEEAP and associate
dean of the College of Natural Resources.
"There is a lot-of positive activity happening in each of the
states we received applications
from," he said.
The funds were made available from the National Fish and
Wildlife Foundation, the U.S.
Forest Service and the Environ-

mental Protection Agency.
Other groups such as the National Wildlife Federation and the
North American Association for
Environmental Education have
provided financial support to help
fund the project.
"We also are trying to facilitate
networking among state level
EE advocates and representatives
of environmental, conservation,
business and education groups,"
Wilke stated.
In addition to grant monies
and networking, demonstration
states are receiving publicity,
workshop development assistance
and consulting as part of the oneyear program.
According to Wilke, proposed
initiatives in each state span a wide
range of possibilities.
Iowa is working to develop
and pass the SEEDS ACT (State
Envirorunental Education Development Strategy), which would represent the most comprehensive
state program for EE in the nation.

SEEDS includes a grants
program, state funding, teacher
training and an office of .adult
EE.
Louisiana is working to inventory EE initiatives and resources available in the state.
Kentucky plans to conduct a series of original workshops. Illinois is drafting policies to guide
the future of EE. A summer ad-

vocacy conference kicks off organizing efforts in Hawaii.
The associate dean hopes the
five participants will only be the
tip of the iceberg. "We want to be
able to assist more states in the
future. These five could become
models for strengthening EE efforts in many neighboring states,"
he said.
A handbook, "Promoting En-

vi ronmental Education in Your
Home State and Local Community," written by Wilke and graduate student Abby Ruskey of Silver
City, New Mexico, is another product of the NEEAP project.
More information about the
handbook, featuring case studies of
successful grassroots initiatives, or
the states program is available by
calling (715) 346-4179.

Overflowing with improvements

Deer season approaching
The unseen, silent deer archery hunt begins Saturday, September 17, as fall colors paint the
woods in orange, yellows, reds,
purple and brown against the
green conifers and blue sky.
It is a quiet time when pesky
insects are absent and squirrels
hunt acorns on the forest floor
and drop cones from tall pines
to hide their winter store.
Geese blare their calls in
the sky above.
Their movement says they know something
that men don't know about the
weather up north. The bow
hunter sees, listens, and waits.
There appears to be much to wait
for this year.
The deer herd has prospered
for the past two winters. In central Wisconsin, it is unusual to
see a doe with fewer than two
fawns.
Hunters will find a rapidly
growing, but yow1g deer herd, according to Wildlife Supervisor
Arlyn Loomans, for the Department of Natural Resources' North
Central District.

The 1994 acorn crop is much
poorer than a year ago. Hunting deer along oak ridges will
not be as advantageous as it was
last year when Wisconsin had an
extremely good acorn crop, observed Loomans.
Northern
Wisconsin bow hunters will have a
one deer bag limit with no eligibility to purchase a bonus archery tag
in 1994.
A broad band of deer management units in east central, southern,
and southwestern Wisconsin have
a two-bag limit, only one of which
may be a buck with antlers larger
tllan three inches.
Three metropolitan deer management units around Milwaukee,
Madison, and La Crosse will allow
bow hunters to harvest up to four
deer each.
The early deer bow season
ends November 13 and resumes on
December 3. Altogether, bow deer
hunters will have 87 days, including 13 weekends to enjoy their sport
The hunt begins with sneakers
and ends with snowshoes.

McReynolds receives recognition
A faculty member at UWSP
has been recognized for the outstanding doctoral dissertation of
the year in a vocational education
program at UW-Madison.
Charles McReynolds shared the
Russel J. Hosler Award in the Depa rt men t of Continuing and
Vocational Education with Judith
Adrian of Madison.
McReynolds, who has been
the director of the Treehaven Field
Station since 1985, studied attributes of leadership among en-

vironmental center administrators.
He spent about two days at 20
centers across the country, spending time with their chiefs, who had
been nominated by national peers
for the visits.
McReynolds
commended his nine-member staff
at Treehaven for its forward-looking attitude and leadership.
Part of this leadership will be

to secure supporters for construction of additional visitor housing
and a librarynaboratory building.

photo by Krlstrn lllmsl

One of many· landscape improvements on campus, a fountain located between the U.C. and Old
Main is scheduled to be dedicated later this semester at a UW.S'P Centennial celebration.

RESERVE

TRAINING

OFFICERS'

CORPS

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

-=--

Excitement and adventure ts the
course description . and Army ROTC is
the name It's the one college elective
that builds your se lf-confidence ,
develops your leadership potential

and helps you take on the challr:nges of
command.
There's no obhgat1on until your
Junior year, so there's no reason not to
try it out right now

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMUTEST COIJ,QiE COURSE YOU CU TUE.
For details, visit Rm. 204, Student Services Bldg.

Or call 346-3821
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Women learn outdoor skills
UWSP's Treehaven Field
Station near Tomahawk will be
the site where women will participate in a weekend of outdoor
skills training, Friday through
Sunday, September 9 - 11.
The program, "Becoming
an Outdoors Woman," is primarily aimed at women, but is open '
to anyone 18 years or older.
This is an opportunity to
learn skills related to hunting and
angling that will include use of
the shotgun, beginning camping
skills, map and compass, rifle
marksmanship, muzzle-loader,
fly-fishing and fly-taping, beginning archery, wilderness medicines, nature photography and
other outdoor pursuits.
The program is sponsored
by UWSP's College of Natural
Resources,
Archery
Manufacturer's Organization, the
National Shooting Sports Foundation, the National Rifle Association, Gander Mountain Inc.,
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation,
photo •1 Kristen lllnasl
and Safari Club International and
Christine Thomas, resource management professor, teaches an outits Nebraska Chapter.
door skills seminar for women.
Other sponsors include the
program. The first workshop of state agency personnel interested in
Wisconsin Department of Natuits kind held anywhere in the na- expanding the program to their
ra I Resources, American
tion was held in Wisconsin in states will be held in conjunction
Sportfishing
Association,
1991.
with the Wisconsin workshop.
Waukesha County Conservation
During the next two years, Representatives from at least six
Alliance, Safari Club Interna- seven more programs were held other states are expected to attend.
t ion a 1 - Wisconsin
in five different states with more
"The watchword for the
Chapter, Wisconsin Waterfowlers
than 100 women participating in weekend is fun, Thomas says.
In addition to the skills sesand the Wisconsin Wildlife Fed- each.
This year, 17 states and sions, there will l>e an outdoor fasheration.
Christine Thomas, profesthe Province of Manitoba are ion show, an evening program on
how to tell outdoor stories and door
sor of Resource Management at
holding clinics.
UWSP, is the originator of the
A training program for prizes.
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"old
stories attd relive moments spent close to nature.
WW!fis if about camping that beckons to uature enthusiasts? ls it
thec~i!);~f,il cold rah1or the sore bac~from sleeping on a rock? Qr
isJt..~ ~~~ of'rougIHijlit' in the.wil41
·. · · I ·
· it
So~~9w; the rigors·()( camping renew our spirits arid relieve some
of the ten#on built up fr9m city life.. .·.·.· · •
, .Periutps the most enjoy~t from ~ping comes after the.fact
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FACT
Americans use enough toilet paper each year to stretch to the
moon and back almost 670 times.
TIPS
Buy recycled toilet paper. Recycling cannot work if there is not a
market for the recycled product.
Complete the loop.

FACT
Most scientists agree that increased amounts of carbon dioxide will contribute to global
wanning.

Few
people will ever set foot in an office
At OCS you'll develop the qualities you need to belike this. But then, few people have what it takes to be
come a Marine Officer. Invaluable training that could
a Marine Officer. Officer Candidates School (OCS) is
lead to an exciting career in aviation. If you've got
the first step towards preparing you for a ~1--!--- what it takes to be a leader of Marines, you
future beyond anything you could imagine. Jr.laCHll:ll could get an office with a spectacular view.
11w Fn,,. Dt Ptvod. DtMmt..

MARI N I

()
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For more information, see Capt. Jeff Strey on campus,
Thursday & Friday, September 8th-9th in the University Center Concourse from 1Oam-2pm.

TIPS
Plant a tree. Each tree removes
between 25 and 45 pounds of carbon dioxide each year.
- - Mnd 'fW' tip ID:
.
~ . a30W. K.rinedy BM:!.,

m 280, Tan-.,a, R. 33609
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McClain-Ruelle accepts position as Associate Dean of Education
Leslie McClain-Ruelle assumed dut ie as the Associate
Dean and the head of the School
of Education at UWSP.
She is succeedi ng Ed
Sontag.who resigned from the
position and will be teaching full
time as a member of the special
education faculty. Joan North,
Dean of the College of Professional Studies, made the threeyear appointment based on the
unanimous support of the School

of Education faculty.
McClain-Ruelle has served
UWSP since 1985 as an assistant
professor in the School of Education. In 1990,she was promoted
to Associate Professo~ In these
postions.she has taught courses
in reading education.while also
advising graduate and undergraduate students.
As the new head of the School
of Education, McClain-Ruelle
hopes to continue the collabora-

tions with area school districts
and to support the SOE faculty
in their work with these districts.
" We hope to cr.intinue to explore improved ways of meeting
the needs of our undergraduate
students as well as the needs of
the practitioners in the field, "said
McClain-Ruelle.
In addition to teaching, she
was co-recipient of a grant from
the Wisconsin Hr manities Council to help direct a summer insti-

tute entitled "Understanding Values Through Literature". She has
also made presentations on topics concerning reading education
at numerous slate and national
conferences.
McClain-Ruelle served as the
editor of the Wisconsin State
Reading Journal from 1989 to
1994 and since 1987 has served
on the UWSP Faculty Senate as
a College of Professional Studies ~epresentitive.

She has degrees from the University of Kansas and Pittsburgh
State University. She received
her Ph.D. from the University of
Kansas in 1985.
Before coming to UWSP,
McClain~Ruelle was an English
teacher for grades 7-12 in Kansas and taught courses at the University of Kansas and Ottawa
University.
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To order please complete this coupon or for faster service call

1-800-TRIBUNE (1-800-874-2863). Ask for operator 201.
Phone orders will be automatically entered into the drawing.

• Amusing comic adventures ot Calvin and Hobbes. Doonesbury
and Cathy!

wi"

Package

liUnftJ

• Comprehensive coverage of national and international news.
• Colorful coverage of college and pro sports with more stats,
more scores and the best columnists .
• Popular featu res on the latest in music, movies, art and trends.
• Expert business and financial reporting for successful career
planning.
• Insights from award·winning columnists: Mike Royko, Ann
Landers, Dear Abby and Bob Greene.

RULES.:
1 ENTRY. To encer. CO<rectty complete 1nd r1t\.lfn the olhc:llll '111ry lorm (or Nlnd o,r,m btc51miie.
'"rule 2) IPf)eaflnQ w, lhe )'OU' cone99 newspaper Subscripoo,, ph()l1- orders win ,u1om.11eally
be ent~ intOthe ~
. No contest er'ltnes
be K C ~ by phone'"""'°"' subscl'IC)bon
ordlf. Must be 17 Y"rs-okl to enter Proo! ol 109 may be requested
2 . NO PURCHASE NECESSARY You may 1lso enter by writing all W\forlftlt,on requested on a
postard or .,_lope and ~1liog 1110 the 1octress on 1he ofticllll lN'ltry lorm One entry pe1
er,o,,elope. please M«hemallly reproduced entries WIN be cli,qualihed Mailed entries must be
recer.-ed by the CNCIOO T11bune by October 15. 1994 The Chicago Tnt,une ""'" nol be r.,.,.ons,t,1e
to, enmes los1 or Ollayed in delrvery and reser,oes the right 10 dtsqualrty any mut"8!9CI. al.,ec,.

Complete Computer
Deluxe Laptop

Subscribe and enjoy the convenience of having the Chicago
Tribune delivered to your residence every day1 Since 1847, the
Chicago Tribune has been the original information superhighway,
providing its readers random access to everything:

•
•
•

e
e
•

•
•

:':n:s':Se. :.~;.~=r::=':eol

=~~:,=.tr~s.::~thi7c:':7
M>l9 right to 09(:dl •" man.rs and OlspuT•• ansm,g lrom this contHI and fflal !IS o.t•rmlnlbon ol
th9 wrmers shall ba Pir\81 and binding.
3. PRIZES: Prims.,. non•trans'9111ble ,net no1 FldHrnlbl91or calh. FIRST PRIZE will ba one (1)
complaw dHk'lop computer package including color mon11or and printer SECOND PRIZE WIN be
OM (1) dalu.. laptop computar.
• WINNERS : All wwmers Ml be delerminec, by ranclol'l'I cltlWlftt. Winnert agN 10 allow UM ol
!hell names and phOtol, by The Ctucago Tr,t,une 1nd orher sponsors to, promooon.11 purposes
Winners ,ssume 1ny lu ••bllrty tor pr11n. W1nner1 wiU be notrtie<I by phone and mail
5. ELIGl8H..ITV: ErnploifMs o1 Chtcago Tnbune Company. !IS affi~ales. ~ and clistiibtutlulols
and IM!r lam.lln •re no1 ellgiibll This corrtest 1s SlJbte(:t to • • Mdarel. stft and local i-s Ind 1s
'oOld where p,ohiblled 6. tn leirness to ,n. the Chicago Tnbune ca mot ctrscuss lhe contest by phone.
mail or in •nv 0/hef w-, wr1t1 the coniestants

Mall coupon to:
Chicago Tribune,

I want to subscribe to the
Chicago Tribune and enter my
name Into the computer drawing!
Deliver :

Full Term 32 weeks

Seven-day

Save Sri. off newssland
_ S60 BO (S1 90/weekJ

Mon.-Sat.
Sunday only

_ S38.40(S1 .20/week)
_S40.00(S1 .25/week)

Payment by:

:> Check :J MasterCard

Account No _ _ _ __ __
Signature - - - --

-

-

I
I
I
Half Term 16 weeks
.I
Savo 50% off newsstand
I
Seven-day
_ $36.00 (S2.25/week)
Mon.-Sat:
_ $24.00($1 .50/week) · I
Sunday only
_ $24.00($1 .SO/Week)
I
:J VISA :l American Express :l Discover Card I
I
_ _ _ __
_ Exp Date _ _ I
Suite 124
Oak Brook, IL
sos21-0001

- - - - --

------

PINN print
Name -

II

2000York Road ,

t

- - - - - - -- - --

SchOOl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- --

_ __

- -_----

Year 1n school _ _ Address/Dorm - - ~ -

Apl. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C,ty _ _ _ _ _ Zip,~ - Phone( _ ) _ _ _ _ Date of bonh _ __

Cl I do not wish to order, but please submH my name lnlo the computer drawing.
In areas nol serviced Dy l'IOfflfl oeir.ery. mall lUOSCr,pt!OM will De

I

on.,-i al 11'18 ma~ subsc~ flllte

expires Decembef 31 1994 Offer not vatid with any ou.r Chicago TribJne discount Enlries
Ociotlef 15 1994

Th4 oftilr
fflUM be l'eceMld by

AI'IENTION:
Internationally known hair designers from Matrix, Paul Mitchell,
Brocato, Redken, Sebastian, Framesi; are looking for individuals
for cuts, color, & or perms. All services are free. There will be
no fees -paid. If interested please come to the Model Call
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 16, 1994. 6:00PM-9:00PM.
LOCATION:
Holiday Inn, Holidome and Convention Center (Salon A&B)
1501 North Point Drive
Stevens Point, WI 54481
REQUIREMENTS:
All individuals chosen will be needed on Saturday, Sunday,
or Monday.
Questions contact Aerial at 414-785-7060 .
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I
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Welcome Back

UWSP
For the

EST TIMES!·

'TRULY ECLECTIC COLLECTIBLES"
OPEN DAILY
DOWNTOWN 1201 MAIN STREET·
344-0600

it's

,?:11.

THE OVERLOOK WELCOMES YOU

l/2BARREL

'']3est 11 -C1tste
1tt tl,,e ,lbwest ,Price!
rI ---------------------,I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

!POSTERS!
I

I
I

Redeem this coupon for free posters at one of the fojlowing
liquor stores: Bottle Stop Liquor, Charlie's Liquor, Dan's
Liquor, or JR Liquor.

I
:

L ________ ;:_m:.e~ ~:t~e.!a::~1;!.e~°_h:;:ry! J
MILLER BREWING COMPANY
REMINDS YOU TO PLEASE:

Postal
Sub-station
located in the
University
Store
University Center ·.
The Postal Sub-station offers many
services, including : Certified Mail,
Priority Mail, Money Orders, and
Domestic and International Postage.
Plus much more.
Hours : 8 - 4 , Mon. thru Fri.
Also, we sell balloon bouquets and
offer gift wrapping services.
So save some
time and stop
in to do your
mailing at the
University Store.

- - - .. =
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Cheese League-here we come!
NFL expansion Jagua_rs set t(;) call UWSP its summer home
By Brett Christopherson
Sports Editor
UWSP officials can finally relax, smile, and of course, say
cheese.
A four-year wait came to a successful end for UWSP with the
August 24th announcement that
the National Football League expansion Jacksonville Jaguars will
hold their summer training camp
on the UWSP campus beginning
next July.
The annoucement came before
a capacity crowd in the Melvin
Laird room in the University
Center.
Chancellor Keith Sanders, Governor Tommy Thompson, Jaguars president David Seldin, and
Jaguars vice president offootball
operations Michael Huyghue
were all on hand to sign a oneyear contract as well as celebrate
the arrival of the newest member
to the Cheese League.

"I couldn't be more proud that
the NFL's newest team has chosen Wisconsin as its summer'
home," Thompson said. "I congratulate the people of Stevens

lutely delighted with the outcome," be said. "The Jaguars
will have one of the best places
in the nation to train."
Stevens Point becomes the new-

what the Grapefruit and Cactus
Leagues are to Major League
Baseball," Thompson said. "Just
as baseball fans flock to Arizona
and Florida for spring training,

"When I landed in ,Stevens Point, I knew our search
was over. We feel that we will have the best training
camp out of all the teams in the Cheese League. "
Michael' Huyghue
Point'for their hard work 'and
partnership with my administration to make this happen."
Thompson also added a touch
of humor to the already joyous occasion.
"Isn't it great that people from
Florida are coming to Stevens
Point for the weather," he said.
"What a great day."
. Sanders was equally happy
with the announcement.
''Needless to say, we are abso-

as

est member of the increasingly
popular Cheese League, which
began in 1985. In addition to
Stevens Point, other Cheese
League members include
Platteville (Chicago Bears),
LaCrosse (New Orleans Saints),
River Falls (Kansas City Chiefs),
Green Bay (Packers}, and
Ma~to, Minn. (Minnesota Vikings).
"There's no doubt that the
Cheese League is now to the NFL

football fans will flock to Wisconsin for the NFL's training
camps."
According to Sanders, the university generated $148,000 in a
private fund-raising campaign
with $87,000 of that total coming in cash donations and the remaining $61,000 from in-kind
contributions.
Sanders also said the Stevens
Point Common Council voted to
give the university $57,000 worth

of new equipment for a grand total of $205,000 raised in an effort to bring the Jaguars to
Stevens Point.
Jacksonville officials took their
time in deciding where to conduct their summer training camp,
citing weather as a major concern.
"We were looking for both
weather conditions and areas
where we could have a productive training camp," Huyghue
said.
UW-Eau Claire and UWWhilewater were also being considered by the Jaguars, however,
once Huyghue arrived in Stevens
Point, the decision was easy.
"When I landed in Stevens
Point, I knew our search was
over," he said. "The facilities
were outstanding and the people
really gave us a feel that they were
going to welcome us. We feel that
we will have the best training
camp out of all the teams in the
Cheese League."

Pointing towards a championship
Both the UWSP men's and
women's cross country teams are
looking to hit the upcoming season in full stride as both squads
get ready to host the Pointer Classic on Saturday at Iverson Park.
On the men's side, head coach
Rick Witt is hoping his experienced team can bring home a
conference championship.

"I feel like we've really got the
people to make some things happen this year," Witt said. "We've
got some experienced runners
back who have competed at the
national level in both cross country and track."
Overall, Witt is excited as he's
ever been for a season to get underway.

Tennis crushes
Marian in opener
UWSP women's tennis head Tammy Oudenhoven (#5), and
coach Nancy Page has already Michelle DeGodt (#6) all posted
seen plenty to be excited about, wins while the team of Danyel
and that 's only after one match. Sweo and Amy Gibbs struggled
The Pointers opened their sea- early but rebounded for the win
at
#1
son last
doubles.
Saturday
"Marian was a good opening
"Right
with a rematch for us; it gets a lot tougher
now, the
sounding
from here on out. "
only sure
8-1 vicNancy Page
spots are
tory over
Stenmark
Marian
College in Stevens Point, using and the team of Sweo and Gibbs,"
Page said . "Thorsen and
12 different players.
'There's no doubt that we have Oudenhoven also played very
quite a bit of depth this season," well.
"Marian was a good opening
said Page, beginning her ninth
for us," said Page. "All the
match
season as the Pointers' head
coach. ..We have a lot of play singles players won by decisive
ahead of us to determine what margins. But the big plus was seepositions everyone will play. We ing 12 players in one match. It
have some outstanding veterans gets a lot tougher from here on
returning, but the freshmen are out."
The Pointers get a further test
strong and will definitely chalthis
weekend when they play in
lenge for varsity spots."
the
highly
competitive Chippewa
Veterans Heather Stenmark (# 1
Valley
Open
in Eau Claire.
singles). Carmel Thorsen (#4),

"La Crosse will likely be the favorite going in, the one to beat,"
he said. "But we feel that we can
compete with them, maybe not
right away, but by the end of the
season."
The women, meanwhile, head
into the upcoming campaign
with a mature and confident outlook.

"1993 was supposed to be a rebuilding season for us," said head
coach Len Hill . .. Not only did we
have a fairly good season. but tne
experience some of our runners
gained will be valuable coming
into this season."
As was the case with the men,
the women return a host of quality runners, but Hill remains cau-

tiously optomistic.
"Our season will definitely be a
progressive one, with runners
getting back to full strength
gradually," he said. "Some won't
need much work to get rolling but
others will first come on in October. If everything falls into
place, we could be very good."
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Kickers begin season with split
Conference champs begin title defense
By Brett Christopherson
Sports Editor

photo by Kristen Himsl
Joey Zacher wrestles the ball away from a teammate in a recent
soccer practice.

PR I:\ CI PL ES of SO L1
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The UWSP women 's !>Occer
team opened a season full of high
expectations last weekend, splitting a pair of games at the
DePauw Classic in Greencastle,
Indiana.
The Pointers ( 1-1) opened the
tournament with a 3-0 victory
over Gustavus Ad llphus on Saturday before falling to
Wilmington College, 3-0, on
Sunday.
"This was a quality tournament
to start the season," said head
coach Sheila Miech. ''There were

D RETIRE.\\ E :\ T I:\\' EST I:\ G

four elite Division III schools
here."
UWSP started quickly against
Gustavus Adolphus as Becky
Brem and Jenny Probst each
scored goals to give the Pointers
a 2-0 lead at the half.
Probst added another goal in the
second half while the Pointer defense continued to stymie
Gustavus Adolphus, as Stevens
Point cruised for the 3-0 win.
"We played well in the first half,
but we dropped off a bit in the
second," Miech said. "Our speed
helped us, but the game was really fairly even."
Fatigue played a part in the

Pointers loss to Wilmington College as UWSP was Wlable to penetrate the Quaker defense.
The game was a scoreless battle
after the first half, but the Quakers exploded for three u nanswered goals to stop UWSP, 3-0.
"Taking nothing away from
them, they are a good team, but
we were a little sluggish and
tired," Miech said. "It was a ~
even game, but they just got the
goals."
The Pointers resume their season on Friday as they t1'3\'d to St.
Paul, Minnesota to take oa
Macalester College. Game time
is slated for 7 p.m.

A new attitude

...-

Women's volleyball; ready for change
A definite "newness" has been
sweeping through the UWSP volleyball program.
As the team prepares for its
1994 season, the squad appears
primed to escape the hard times
of the last several seasons and
concentrate on bringing the program up to the level of Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference contender.
But it won't be an overnight
change, according to first-year

·UNFORTUNATEIX; TIIlS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

ve ry y ea r, a lot of people make a
. huge mistake on their taxes. They
do n't ta ke advantage of ta x deferral and
w ind up se nding Uncle Sam money they
cou ld be savi ng for ret irement.
Fortu na tely, that's a mi stake y ou can
easi ly avoi d with TIAA-CR E F SRAs.
S RA s not o nly ease yo ur curre nt tax·
b ite, they offe r a rem a rka bly easy way
to b uild retire me nt in co me- es pec ia lly
for t he "extras" that yo ur regul a r pe nsion
a nd Socia l Sec urity benefi ts may not
cover. Because yo ur co ntri b uti o ns a re
made in befo re- tax dollars, yo u pay less
taxes now. And si nce a ll earni ngs .o n
your SRA arc.tax·dc lc TTcd as we ll , th e

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF 's variabl e annuity -all backed
by the na tion's number one retit'ement
system.
Why write off th e cha nce for~ more
rewa rding re tire me nt? C a ll tod ay and
lea rn mo re abo ut how TIAA-CREF
SRAs ca n he lp yo u enj oy many
ha ppy rct urn s.

Bc11cfi.t now fiYJm tax dcf cn ·al. Call our SRA hotline 1 800,842,2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!M
CRf."Farti/t,·1110 drt' 1lt..•Jr,'/1utt,) b.v TIA.·/.( 'Rf:F l,1,Ji,·1,J,ml mul IMlil ul1~11wl Srr1•ia.r. f ~,r mt1r< n1111pl<I<i1~J;,,.,11t1/1~111, ,·111·/utl,i~q fh,uya,uul t.,pm.•a,
mil/ 8{)(1.,V.f2-2l)i, r.rl . RtJ/6 (i,r 11 prtV('tc"lu.r. Rrlll) thr pr,1.rpulu.r cartfulJ.v /,,fort .v,•u im•t,rl ,,r ..-tml m111u_v.

letterwinners, nine from the 1993
team and two from 1992.
Back from 1993 are setter
Joliene Heiden, back row specialist Sabina Carroll, outside hittas
Stacy Hydinger, Micky Bartolac.
Peggy Hartl, and Angie MaI1ia.
and middle hitters Tara RacLlatz,
Laura Konopacki, and Sarall
Marymee
Returning from 1992 arc _setter
Jody Soderberg and outside hitta
Heidi Stephens.

"There is some definite talent on
this team. We need them to learn
how to work together, and that will
take some patience. "
Julie Johnson
head coach Julie Johnson.
"In no way does anyone on this
team, myself included, think that
we're going to take off and challenge for the conference championship this season," said
Johnson. "But there is a high
level of excitement and anticipation that things will start going
in the right direction. Setting a
positive attitude and turning
things around is the main goal
of the team and the coaching
staff."
Johnson takes over a team that
has seen tough times over the last
few seasons, including an 8-24
record last season and a cumulative 19-game conference regular
season losing streak.
"I've only been with the team a
little while, but I'm impressed
with the skill level and the work
ethic," Johnson said. "We need
work as a team, but once the
teamwork aspect kicks in, I th.ink
it looks promising."
Leading the return are 11

The lone newcomer to the progr~m is middle hitter Kathy
Olsen. a sophomore who did .oat
play last season.
"There is some definite talent Oil .
this team," Johnson said. "'.'What
we need .is for the team l'O leara
how to work together, reganlle&1
of what six players are oa the
court at a given time. 1bat will
take some patience both on 111.J
part ant that of the players pad.
but it will come."
The team is still in the prooelS
of setting goals for things suda as
victories and conference toumament finishes, but Johnsoll paiJllls
out that the goals will be a t'C3lll
decision.
" We're really trying to stress
confidence, both in themselves
and in tl1eir teammates," Johnsaa
said. ''Doing everything possib1c
as a team-setting goals, winniA;g
and losing-is key to that confidence level. We're going to be
very realistic about the goals. But
we want them to be challenging...

<.
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The view
from over
the hill
By Terry Kluck

Contributor

leave your name and address and
we'll get an application out to
you.
You can also expect to share
in my trials and triumphs as a
non-trad student, some experiences which will certainly be familiar to students of all ages.
Sure, I'll be bitching and whining now and again, but go ahead
and bitch back; it's good for the
soul.
In the course of my lifetime,
God has smiled on me many
times in His oh-so-amusing way,
and I'm sure He's got much more
in store. I'd like to share these
things with you, in order that
you, too, may find His Hand, joy
buzzer in place, gleefully at work
in your entangled and tortured
day-to-day existence .

Theater

!),

1 9 9 4

Page

Performing
Arts
Amnesty

continued from page 6
ofSlO for adults and $6 for students and senior citizens.
Tickets purchased at an F &
M Bank receive $1 off their
ticket price. Tickets can also be
purchased at Copps Food East
Side.
Local families are also being
sought to hos.t the members for
the cast while they are in Stevens
Point. For more information;
please call the Up With People
Advance Team at F & M Bank
(715) 341-6691.

continued from page6

continuedfrom page 7

Hopper, will be staged in the University Center's Laird Room on
December 8-11 at 8 p.m.
Ticket infom1ation for the
dinner theatre will be announced
later this fall.
Tickets for all of the productions are available through the
Arts and Athletics Ticket Office,
346-4100.

and Radio Kaos (Stevens Point)
Inner Sleeve and Scott ST
Steakhouse (Wausau) and Penny
Lane and Mother Fools (Madison).
Rave flyers commemorating
the event are also available at
these businesses. All proceeds
will go to local Amnesty International groups to help fund their
human rights-promoting activities.

,.

.

The Fam
Ah yes. the beginning of a
new shool year. ·It's great, isn't
it? Allow me to introduce myself. I am Terry, sister member
of the UWSP Mid-life Society (an
esoteric group whose members go
by the handle "Non-trads"). I'm
a thirty-something, incredibly intelligent, brunette mother of
three, though I like to pretend I'm
a dizzy blonde struggling through
each day as if it were her first.
I'm a fourth-year student, and
having finally achieved junior
status, and hard on my way to
graduation sometime after my
sixth year. Of course, this should
not be seen as a mark against my
intelligence, but instead as a
merit toward my fertility--time
offfrom school for childbirth and
all.
·
I plan to be here, in this corner of our new and improved
school newspaper each and every
week, entertaining and informing
you the best of my abilities.
Though I hope this. isn'_t necessary, I'd like to pre-register myselfas an individual who does not
intentionally bruise the egos of
those individuals or groups who
find their way into my composition. However, through experience, I've learned that some readers bruise very easily (especially
men--no insult intended), and I
feel a need to identify myself as
an iimocent who calls. them as she
sees them, and is more than willing to take the flack for it.
So, what can you expect to
find here? Infom1ation hot off the
press in the Non-traditional Student Services Office. For example, we have some scholarship
applications available in the office (UC 131 )at this time. Please
pick them up ASAP, as impending application deadlines bave
been shown to cause unnecessary
stress. Check the door for office
hours, or call (346-2045) and

than You were.

It's everywhere
y0u.~tobe
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Wisconsin
Hooded
Sweatshirts ......

$ -99

PARK RIDGE

PHARMACY/
PIGGLY WIGGLY
-PARKING LOT

HWY. 10
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Wisconsin
Sweat
Pants ................

$ -99

Wisconsin
Crewneck
Sweatshirts ......

9,

$ -99

$
7 ANNUAL SALE Zipper Hooded
-99
18

DIRECT TO YOU

Wisconsin

Jackets .......

ONLY HAPPENS
ONCE AYEAR!

BUY NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS!
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collegiate crossword
Snorkin

·collegiate crossword

© Edward
ACROSS
1 Movie mogul
Marcus 5 Heroic tale
9 Song syllable
12 The state of being
undamaged
15 Pal
16 Its capital is
Dacca
17 Nobel chemist
18 The art of putting
on plays
19 Pearson and Maddox
Vegas
21 22 Drink to excess
23 Horatio 26 "Si st i ne Madonna "
pai nter
27 Screenwri ter Anita
28 Chain style
31 Decl ine
32 Devices for refin i ng flour
33 Teachers organizati on
34 Shore protectors
(2 wds.)
36 Machine part

37
38
39
40

41
43
47
48
50

51
52
53
54

Type of rrusic
Doesn ' t eat
The Sunflower State
Part of APB, to
police
All-too comnon
excuse (2 wds.)
Short opera solo
Grotto
Part of the hand
Made do
Prevents
Alte
U.S. caricaturist
Farm storage place
DOWN

1 Conservatives'
foes, for short
2 Go~- length
(ramble)
3 Famous volcano
4 Moves jerkily
5 Hollywood populace
6 Golfer North or Bean
7 "Golly"
as an eel
8 9 Size of some
want-ads (2 wds.)

10 Regretful one
11 Irving and
Vanderbilt
13 Acquit
14 "The Lord is My
II

15
20
22
23
24
25
26
28
29
30

32
35
36
38

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
49

'

Veal Extends across
Turkic tribesmen
Mr. Guinness
Spanish for wolf
Retrace (3 wds.)
Disproof
Ends, as a
broadcast (2 wds.)
Like Felix Unger
Corn quantity
Hurt or cheated
Glided
Lead minerals
Coquette
Take (pause)
Finished a cake
Footbal l trick
"Rock of - "
Anklebones
Work with soil
Too
New Deal- or gun
organization

© Edward Julius
ACROSS

Collegiate CW8701

48 Nod off
13 Moving like a
49 American league
horse
1 Meditators
team (abbr.)
15 Having a label
7 Drink taken after 50 Part of MPH
20 Toupee
a drink
51 Patron
26 Important person
13 Church in Rome
53 African capital
27 Andronicus
14 Natural envirol'llll!nt 55 Take a bride
28 Ascended
16 Fonner
56 Persist at, as a 29 "Trivial Pursuit"
17 City in California
point
edition
18 Gives a bad review 58 From Lhasa
31 Feather's partner
19 Chess pieces
60 Religious recluse 33 Lou's partner
21 Overly proper
61 Flatter
36 Vienna's river
person
62 Conditions
37 Schoolroom need
22 Part of TGIF
63 Cuddle
38 Short , sleeveless
23 Kith and gannent
24 Horse
DOWN
39 Becomes due, as a
25 Nuremburg no
note
27 Detroit athlete
40 Rutgers' river
1 Sea mammal
29 Ticket sales for
2 Kitchen device
41 Balance sheet
an event
section
3 Tennis match parts
30 Dessert item
42 Lift up
4 Gad's son
32 Defamed
5 Highway part
43 Peaceful
34 Louisville slugger 6 Enter furtively
46 Metric 35 Vat-sen
(2 wds.)
52 Hindu deity
36 Propriety of
53 board
7 Station
behavior
8 Dutch painter
54 ~- order
40 Loses weight
9 Fonner pro 1eague 55 Wh.i p mark
44 Mar. from Mecca
10 Nitwit
57 part
45 The devil
11 Rome, The~ City 59 Ralph Kramden's
47 Store sign
12 Show joy
vehicle

Classifieds-Hit the Bullseye

1994

FUND RAISING

at . . .

Choose from 3
different fundralsers
lastlng either
3 days or 7 days.

GALAXY HOBBY

Comic Books
Darts
Trading Cards
Roleplaylng Games
& Much Much More

9,

September

2337 Main street
P.O. Box 414
stevens Point, WI 54481
(717)341-4077
Mon. thru Thurs. 11 to 7;
Fr1. l lto 8; Sat. 10 to 5

No Investment Earn $$$$ fo
your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself.
For details, call:
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

Skydive in
One Day
Group Rates

ACI'WE OR INACI'NE?

1-414-685-5122
UNIVERSITY LAKE
APARTMENTS
New modem 3 bedroom
apts. • Close to campus, lake
and nature trail • Energy
efficient, on-site l a ~ •
New appliances, including
SeNces Y.411 NOT be DltMded 1D ~ orgara:allon l111 lhe ablM pmcm has b e e n ~ Please . . . . AS
SOON AS POSm.E.. h lhe 01rrlJUS>d.tles Offlc:e. ~ Cl:r1K

~a

Gn:qisnotl8~a,c:1 ~~
v.t1 tiaYe~;r,~wmlheWONESE:CID,I
d lhe S1uden Oya tz.A., l.b1tlg, F{£ASE \1SR' CIM\J$
10
IOM:I

microwave and dishwasher
Call early for '94-'95 - Fast
changeover.
2901 Fifth Avenue
Wolf Property/Deb
Wolf... 341-6688 or- 341-8844

LOOKING FOR QUALITY, QUANTITY,
CONVENIENT SHOPPING AND SAVINGS ...
LOOK TO THE UNIVERSITY STORE FOR ALL
YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLIES!!

u~,!,J!X
UNIV CENTER

Page
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The Central WJSCOnsin Model
Railroaders, Ltd. and the

Stevens Point Doll Oub are
hosting their 3rd annual train
and doll swap meet on Sept
17th at the Plover Municipal

Building, 2400 Post Rd.
Plover, WI. Doors will be
open from 10:00 A.M. to
4:00 P.M Admission is
$2.00 for adults, ~
unde.r 12 free widl an adult.
Over (i() vendor tables with
item& ranging from RR
hobby items, mcmotabilia,
antique dolls, collector dolls,
and toy&. RefresbmenlB
available.. Plover is located
5 miles south of Stevens
Point on Bus. Hwy. 51.
A mee&g is scheduled for
all ekmentary (pre-t-3,
pre-k~. 1-6. 1-9) and
aecondmy (6-12, 9-12 md
t.-12) majors planning to
student teach or intcm the
spring, 1995 aernester.
Attc:odanc.e at one meeting
is rnaoditoJy: Thmsday,
~ 15. 7-8 P.M or
Friday, Seplmlber 16, 3-4
P.M in Room 116 o>S.

Wanted

If you like the fast

paced world of music
apply in pe.rson at
MnsicJand in Center

Point Mall.

346-3431

CALI- NOW FOR 1994-95
School Yc.ir & Summer

PART-TIME

Make A Fortune With
Your Own Amazing 900t
Business. Free Start Up.
1-000-942-9304. ext. 21148.

For Sale

COWCTIONS
$6.65/HOUR
CAREER OPPORTUNllY
NOW AVAILABLE.
Schedule of ~ 6-9 P.M. plus
rotating Saturdays. Must be
able to work I n d ~
and have good
communication aklll&.
Training prcMded.

FIRST F l ~ ~ BANK
1305 MAIN STREET
STEVENS POINT WI 54481
PERSONNB.. DEPARTMENT

Only 8 Blocks
from Campus

Main St

or

-

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Equal Opportu,lty Employer
(U.S.

M/FN/H

NBBD BASIC
Tli.NSPORTATIONt
Buy a

'76 Panl !'Ila, $1SO.OO
Cd 3'1-1685

24 pin dot matrix Epson
printer $60. Software:
Minicab Version 8 $35.
Royal Century ZOO()
1ypewritcr $70. Tens
Int. TI 81 Calculator $70.
All prices n i4tiablc, call

9

Mike 414-4

386.

~----+----=c1a...,.r1<"'S1-_,--- Hwy lO)

BI OW THF (;LA.SS
Ol:TI:\ YOllR D0Ifv1

(U.S.

Hwy 10)

STUDENT FOOD: Trail Mixes Meals-In-A-Cup: Justaddooilinswater
'

Natural Health & Beauty Aids• Organic Gourmet Coffee & Teas
Nutritious Snack Foods • Supplements

633 Second St. • Stevens Point • 341-1555
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 10-4.

1

Personals

Assistant Manager

• Vi:,;y dose 10 Campus
•1-2-3-4- or 5 Bedrooms
•Professionally Managed
•Partially Furnished
·Parking & uundry Facili1ics

-j

WI\ff>(>\YS
with a pair of Optlrrus 1000

speakers. These honkers
have a 1s· wootec s·

midrange and 3• tweeter.
Excellent condition. never
blown. Price: $200 firm
(cheap!, and r I like you
and you pay cash ru throw
in floor stands. 341-8299

MODELS NEEDED
The MATRIX DESIGN TEAM is coming to your area to teach the
latest beauty trends to local Sfylists. Get a FREE Matrix cut.
hair color. highlight perm. facial, or a cosmetic makeo\lef.
For more lnfonnatlon call Diana at 715-255-9469.

•

Located in the Penalty Box
200 ISADORE STREET, STEVENS POINT, WI

FREE, FAST & HOT DELIVERY

...

